One controversial metric is the nasolabial angle (NLA), which is often used as a proxy for tip rotation and denotes the angle between the nasal base and the upper lip. However, the reference points/lines corresponding to these landmarks are not always obvious. The diverse answers offered by the literature 1-3 indicate a need for more clarity. The goals of this study were to (1) determine the consensus level among surgeons regarding the proper NLA definition, (2) investigate the strengths and weaknesses of each one, and (3) devise an algorithm to facilitate selection for a given patient.
METHODS
Surveys were administered to a convenience sample of surgeons interested or engaged in rhinoplasty. Paper surveys were distributed to registrants of The 30th Annual Dallas Rhinoplasty Symposium (Dallas, TX, 2013) and The Rhinoplasty Society 18th Annual Meeting (New York, NY, 2013). Electronic copies were e-mailed to rhinoplasty surgeons in academic and private practices worldwide. Recipients included Rhinoplasty Society members and Rhinoplasty Symposium instructors, speakers, and attendees. Two independent blinded reviewers assessed for false representation and duplicate names or handwriting.
The following information was collected: name (optional), age, specialty, practice type, practice location, years in practice, rhinoplasty experience (novice, intermediate, or expert), and estimated rhinoplasties performed. Participants were asked to choose their preferred NLA definition (Fig. 1) or elaborate their own with a supplemental diagram. Space was allotted for comments and justification.
Data analysis was performed with Microsoft Excel 2007 (Redmond, WA). The χ 2 test for contingency tables was used to determine statistically significant deviation from overall frequencies when examining subgroup data. Statistical significance was set at a P value <0.05.
RESULTS
Of 649 distributed surveys, 82 were completed (12.6% response rate). Eight submissions were discarded, including 3 duplicates (print and electronic copies returned by the same surgeon) and 5 incomplete surveys.
Most respondents were plastic surgeons (n = 76), although 7 ENT and 2 OMF surgeons were also included. Three identified with 2 specialties. Average age and time in practice were 50 (range, 30-80) years and 17 (range 0-67) years, respectively. Practice locations spanned 15 countries and 18 US states. Fortysix respondents (56%) were affiliated with private practices, 24 (29%) with academic institutions, 10 (12%) with both, and 2 (3%) with "other." Nineteen respondents (23%) identified as novices, 27 (33%) as intermediates, and 36 (44%) as experts. Lifetime rhinoplasties performed averaged 966 (range 0-10,000).
Twenty respondents (24%) chose definition A, 27 (33%) chose B, 16 (20%) chose C, and 13 (16%) chose D (Fig. 2) . One respondent (1%) gave equal weight to definitions C and D, whereas 5 (6%) rejected all 4 in favor of their own, including the angle subtended by: ; and D, angle between long axis of nostril and line intersecting glabella and pogonion. 4 adapted with permission from leach J. aesthetics and the Hispanic rhinoplasty. Laryngoscope. 2002;112:1903-1916 . adaptations are themselves works protected by copyright. So in order to publish this adaptation, authorization must be obtained both from the owner of the copyright in the original work and from the owner of copyright in the translation or adaptation.
We analyzed the chosen definitions in terms of experience; that is, years in practice (Fig. 3) , selfidentified expertise (Fig. 4) , and estimated rhinoplasties performed (Fig. 5) . No consensus was found among respondents as a group or within subgroups stratified by experience and expertise level. Specifically, no NLA definition was chosen by a simple majority in any subgroup.
Contingency table analysis showed significance of the χ 2 test for the "rhinoplasty expertise" (P = 0.039) and "estimated lifetime rhinoplasties" (P = 0.010) subgroups. Novices were less likely than either intermediate or expert surgeons to choose option A (P = 0.03) and more likely to choose option D (P = 0.009). Surgeons who performed over 1,000 executed rhinoplasties chose option C less often than expected (P = 0.058), whereas those with <100 executed rhinoplasties chose option D more often than expected (P = 0.10).
DiSCUSSiOn
A common goal in cosmetic rhinoplasty is nasal tip improvement, be it rotation, projection, or bulbosity correction. 6 In this context, the NLA becomes a parameter of interest. Just as NLAs vary widely between individuals, there are many NLA definitions, and the slight variations between them can yield large discrepancies on the same photograph. To minimize confusion, some would argue for a single, logical definition. The literature has made such attempts. Several authors support extant definitions, whereas others have proposed new ones that are allegedly more efficient and reproducible. [1] [2] [3] [4] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] Such endeavors only reinforce this study's conclusion that there is no consensus NLA definition. Furthermore, establishing one may require enactment by a professional organization.
All NLA definitions incorporate skeletal or soft tissue landmarks. However, extreme variability in bone structure and soft tissue drape renders application of one NLA to all patients difficult. We explore the pros and cons of each method by dissecting the NLA into its "horizontal" (naso-) and "vertical" (-labial) components, starting with the horizontal limb. Methods A and B, which when combined were chosen by 57% of respondents, utilize the columella (hence the term "columellar-labial angle"). Although this reference line is easily identified and usually approximates nasal tip trajectory, it is strongly influenced by the caudal septum and maxillary spine. 8 As such, NLAs of 2 otherwise identical noses will differ if 1 has a hanging columella. Meanwhile, definitions C and D, which together were selected by 37% of respondents, utilize the nostril's long axis, which sidesteps the hanging columella issue, but may be misaligned with tip direction 3 and biased by nostril shape and position. The vertical limb can be distinguished by soft tissue landmarks in definitions A and B (subnasale, labrale superius, and upper philtrum) or by skeletal landmarks in definitions C and D (Frankfort horizontal, glabella, and pogonion). Advocates of the former contend that the NLA is a "local" measurement, and because the NLA is generally manipulated for aesthetic purposes, surface anatomy would seem more relevant. This may explain why 3-D imaging technologies like Vectra (Canfield Scientific Inc., Fairfield, NJ) measure NLAs consistent with definition A. 12 It might be inferred that proponents of methods A and B regard C and D as indicators of tip rotation rather than NLA. This would partially account for the varying preferences. Supporting this notion is the fact that C and D lack a true "labial" component. Instead, they are governed by a facial plane defined by bone structures distant from the nose, less frequently altered surgically, and more constant over time.
As for weaknesses of definitions A and B, the subnasale and upper lip are subject to distortion by underlying bone or soft tissue abnormalities. The former include class II malocclusion, protrusive maxilla, upper incisor inclination, or divergent footplates. The latter include philtral/upper lip deficiency and upper lip fillers/implants.
The skeletal markers of definition D are similarly prone to distortions that may have no bearing on nasal aesthetics. For example, retrognathia or chin displacement by endotracheal tubes can influence the vertical facial plane. 1 Conversely, the perpendicular line intersecting the Frankfort plane (definition C) is independent of chin, teeth, and jaw position. 1 
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12 used the tragus and infraorbital rim to approximate the Frankfort plane on life-sized photography. If we were to recommend a universal NLA definition, it would be this one. However, we would be remiss not to qualify our preference by highlighting its reliance on photographer skills and marker placement on the infraorbital rim. It is clear that this method is not regarded as the gold standard, as at least 77% of experts and over 80% of all-comers subscribed to another NLA definition.
Four self-identified experts stressed the importance of the nasal spine and overlying soft tissue. We concur and accordingly frame our below NLA algorithm with these structures. One respondent suggested a line orthogonal to the NHFP, which extends through the facial profile with the head in repose and eyes gazing straightforward. True NHFP measurements have been described using inclinometers, fluidlevel devices, and operator estimation of natural head position. [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Requisite operator skills and equipment, however, may render this NLA method impractical.
Statistical analysis revealed that inexperienced surgeons, as implied by stated rhinoplasty expertise and total rhinoplasties performed, were more likely to rank definition D over definition A than experienced surgeons. Conversely, experienced surgeons were more likely to choose definition A. Recall that no consensus emerged, that is, no single NLA definition was chosen by even a simple majority within any subgroup.
Of the 4 options, D most resembles the "textbook" definition, 18 which might explain its popularity among novices. Definition A is arguably the easiest to assess intraoperatively-it is unaltered by endotracheal tubes and requires no visualization of distant, bony landmarks or tangential lines. This simplicity might explain its popularity among experienced surgeons.
We acknowledge that this study's main weakness is the survey return rate. Relative to the large audience polled, this may indicate a degree of self-selection bias. We nevertheless believe that our study population is suitable given the absolute number of responses and distribution across all experience levels, thus limiting sampling bias and enhancing external validity.
To organize our findings into a theoretical framework, we start with the premise that one's perception of the angle is what truly matters and that it should be free of any interfering factors. When such "distractors" exist at the local level (Table 1 , left column), they nudge one's perspective in the myopic direction, whereupon methods A and B lose significance. When they occur distally (Table 1 , right column), they tend to shift one's focus toward a myopic viewpoint, rendering methods C and D less useful. In summary, the best method of measurement is the one providing the least distraction and the best overall perception of the rotation/relationships of the nasal profile. 19 This zoomed-in view, however, risks loss of context and defect exposure. Abstracting from fine details is the axonometric projection, which depicts all 3 planes projected to scale. 20 Similar to methods C and D, these drawings furnish an aerial view, affording a more holistic perspective and demonstrating how individual units relate to the geometric totality. This zoomed-out view, however, is subject to optical distortion of diagonals and curves.
It is one thing to analyze facial profiles at a single point in time. However, if rhinoplasty is meant to effect positive, measurable change, then alteration of certain structures limits the utility of certain definitions in the context of pre-and postoperative comparison. Our proposed NLA guide accounts for surgical intervention, emphasizing important variables and minimizing confounders. A corresponding algorithm (Fig. 6 ) condenses this guide into an 11-step sequence. Although we did not urge survey takers to break down any variables within Figure 1 , most surgeons likely do not cater their NLA method to individual patients or follow an algorithmic approach, given a lack of comments otherwise. Occasionally, however, surgeon preference may prevail with near impunity. As Upper Lip Rule 3 implies, in the presence of straight vectors and no offending variables, surgeons may sidestep the algorithm altogether. A similar situation arises when all methods are ruled out or more than one remains, whereby sound judgment must ensue.
Perhaps time constraints are one reason to choose not to follow our guide. The decision making process may curb efficacy, especially if the surgeon operates a busy practice and his/her analytical methods are already standardized. However, given that no 2 patients are alike and that several rules apply to each, it might behoove surgeons to have a reference tool that systematically helps them choose the proper NLA. The following cases illustrate clinical application.
Case Studies

Patient 1
As Figure 7 illustrates, the patient's nasal spine (step 1) creates such upper lip curvature that the natural position of her subnasale is obscured; hence, method A is dismissed (step 2). Her spine governs the labial slope to the extent that the demarcation between spine and cutaneous upper lip proper is blurred, undermining method B (step 3). Assuming no spine correction (step 4), we can bypass step 5. Her augmented lip (step 6) kinks the labial vector (step 8), further precluding method A.
Step 7 is irrelevant because methods A and B were already eliminated. Her hypoplastic chin (step 9) discards method D. Frankfort horizontal landmarks can be approximated (step 10), and nostril show is adequate (step 11), making method C the most viable.
Patient 2
Although this patient's preoperative nasal spine (step 1) pushes the subnasale anteriorly (Fig. 8, left) , the latter is sufficiently visible to retain method A (step 2). Moreover, the spine occupies at least half of the cutaneous lip, rejecting method B (step 3). Methods C and D are also obviated, as spine modification (step 4) would result in a posteriorly translated subnasale (Fig. 8, right) without labial vector rotation (step 5). The upper lip vermilion is not hyperplastic (step 6), and although the cutaneous upper lip proper is short, it does not quite meet the one-fifth requirement of Upper Lip Rule 1 (step 7). The remaining steps concern previously disregarded methods, rendering method A the most prudent. Interestingly, had the cephalic cutaneous upper lip significantly receded postoperatively, method A would have still been optimal, especially because it enables quantification of NLA improvement.
Patient 3
At baseline (Fig. 9, left) , this patient lacks nasal spine protrusion (step 1), so we can skip the next 4 steps. As her upper lip lacks pout (step 6) and has decent height (step 7), all methods are still in contention. However, her curved labial vector (step 8) and equivocal nostril axis obviate methods C and D (step 9). The remaining steps are irrelevant as methods C and D are no longer in play, leaving us with methods A and B. Whether or not alar rim correction is planned, the columella, subnasale, and labial tissue are unaffected, making either definition suitable (Fig. 9, right) .
COnCLUSiOnS
One goal of this survey-based study was to identify the consensus level regarding the proper NLA definition. Although no such uniformity exists, our findings are equally insightful, underscoring that even experts maintain conflicting beliefs. It is, therefore, crucial that authors state which definition they use to enable accurate interpretation. Our results also suggest that NLA and tip rotation may be distinct entities. Given the manifold approaches, Fig. 8 . left, Preoperative photograph of a 16-year-old patient with tethered upper lip because of her prominent nasal spine. the cutaneous upper lip proper (black) is barely shorter than the spine (blue), but slightly greater than one-fifth of the alar groove-to-nasal tip distance (red). right, note how theoretical spine correction alters the nla despite negligible change in the labial vector slope. Photograph edits made with adobe Photoshop CS6 (adobe Systems, inc., San Jose, Calif.).
one might call for a better NLA definition that incorporates nasal tip trajectory (columellar or nostril axis) with respect to the upper lip. Likewise, a more appropriate definition of nasal tip rotation might encompass the tip's relationship with the vertical plane (Frankfort perpendicular versus glabella-pogonion axis).
Having a universal definition is one way to eliminate the variability of NLA measurement. However, blindly applying a single definition risks losing accuracy. Instead, we hope to promote greater standardization of nasal analysis via an unbiased NLA guide. By no means is it all-encompassing, but it highlights important, common considerations. Having options enables case-by-case decision-making provided that surgeons understand the benefits and drawbacks of each one and remain consistent in pre-and postoperative photographic analysis. 
